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DRILLING IN THE NORTH POINT NO. 6 AND HORN CHANNELS
WHITE CANYON, SAN JUAN COUNTY, UTAH

PART OF CONTRACT AT(30-1)-1361

ABSTRACT

On March 7, 1953, after approximately three and one-half months,
investigational drilling in the North Point No. 6 and Horn channels was
completed. A total of 6,101 feet was penetrated in 52 diamond drill holes.

One-foot vertical strip samples were taken at or near the base of the
Shinarump sandstone from the cores of 52 holes. Assays of these samples
identified two ore holes containing 0.11 percent U.0 , and seven mineralized
holes containing 0.02 percent U 0O or better. GaAmadray logging of one hole
in which mineralized core was l st indicated approximately one foot of 0.11
percent U308 '

The North Point No. 6 channel was traced 5,735 feet by 40 holes, and
the Horn channel was traced 1,465 feet by 12 holes. The two channels were
traced through 10,100 feet by drilling and by a survey of the rim.

Due to the small quantity and low grade of discovered ore, together with
weak and non-correlative mineralization, it is believed that the area does
not warrant further drilling at this time.

INTRODUCTION

Purpose and Scope

Investigative drilling in the North Point No. 6 and the Horn channels in
the Shinarump had been recommended by Leo J. Miller for the following reasons:

1. Presence of very obvious channeling.

2. The high frequency of copper and uranium minerals throughout the
outcrops of the two channels, and high radioactivity in a number of
localities on outcrops.

3. The relatively high assays of uranium at a few places on the
outcrops in comparison with low uranium content of White Canyon
Shinarump channels in general.



The North Point No, 6 and Horn Shinarump channels were drilled to
determine: (1) whether or not the extensive mineralization at the center
of the outcrop of each of the two channels was present behind the rim,
(2) the presence or absence of additional mineralization or ore bodies
within these two paleochannels, and (3) the structural and lithologic
characteristics of the channels.

Location

The Shinarump formation crops out along the northwest side of White
Canyon. The area of outcrop extends one mile northwest and two miles
southeast of the junction of Soldier's Crossing and Utah State Highway
No. 95 (figs. 1 and 2). The North Point No. 6 channel crops out throughout
the northwest third of this belt, and the Horn channel crops out at the
extreme southeastern end of this belt. Soldier's Crossing is 6i miles
southeast of the Happy Jack mine on Utah State Highway No. 95.

History of Mining Oprations

There are no producing mines in the area. One drift, 18 feet in
length, and a few prospecting pits constitute the extent of the workings.
There has been no production of ore to date; however, the White Canyon Mining
Company plans to begin small-scale mining from one of the outcrops of the
North Point No. 6 channel assaying high in uranium content (Rod Station
No. 19, fig. 3).

There are more than 11 White Canyon Mining Company claims and three
claims listed under the name o-f Nielson.

Acknowledgment

Leo J. Miller and Paul C. deVergie assisted in the greater part of
the plane table mapping; Eugene Gross identified the mineral specimens.

EXPLORATION PROGRAM

PreliminayInvestigations

The steps in preliminary investigation of the North Point No. 6 and
Horn areas were as follows:

1. The Shinarump-Moenkopi contact was mapped by plane table.

2. The Hoskinnini-Moenkopi contact was mapped by plane table
over an area adequate to give structural control on the Shinarump.
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3. A structure contour map of the Hoskinnini-Moenkopi contact
was prepared.

h. Regional dip and strike were determined from the above map
and applied to the Shinarump. Locations of cross-bedding readings
and assays results were plotted on a structure contour map corrected
for dip of the Shinarump-Moenkopi contact. It was then possible to
evaluate the trend of the channels.

5. With the aid of information provided by the steps listed above,
initial holes were spotted on the maps, then located on the ground.
Work on access roads began at this time.

Drilling Operations

With two diamond drilling rigs, Minerals Engineering Company, under
Contract AT(30-1)-1361, began operations on November 24, 1952, and termina-
ted March 7, 1953. Fifty-two diamond drill holes were completed with a
total footage of 6,101 feet. Forty &Iles were required to trace the North
Point No. 6 channel a distance of 5,73 feet, and 12 holes were required
to trace the Horn channel 1,h65 feet. Bad weather and extremely rough
topography extended the expected drilling time. The Chinle rises
abruptly behind the Shinarump outcrops, a circumstance which made access
and drill site road-building difficult and which limited the spacing and
number of holes.

The North Point No. 6 channel was drilled first. The holes ranged in
depth from 16 feet to 435 feet; the average depth was 115 feet.

In drilling each channel, two or three holes were drilled for control
behind the outcrop on a line perpendicular to the projected trend of the
channel. Succeeding holes were then placed, one beyond the other, down
the projected length of the channel as this was determined from the dip-
corrected structure contour map. Holes along the channel were spaced
from 300 to 600 feet apart. Location of each new hole was dependent upon
the information supplied by the adjacent completed hole and, when possible,
by data from examination of the rim. If the drill located the Shinarump-
Moenkopi contact at a depth markedly different from that calculated from
an adjacent hole, the next hole was offset perpendicular to the channel
trend in order to procure more accurate delineation of the cross-sectional
shape of the channel and of the trend of its axis. Additional offsets
were sometimes necessary before the lowest point of the channel could be
located.

- 11I-



Gamma-Ray Logging

A gamma-ray logging truck was not available at Mhite Canyon until near
the end of the project. Because of frequent caving of the holes, only a
few were gamma logged to the base of the channels (Table h). Becuase of
the low grade of mineralization revealed in holes from which complete
core was recovered, it was considered inadvisable to reset the drilling
rigs and clean out caved-in holes from which little core was recovered.
Only one hole (DDH No. 43, Table h) recorded, by radiometric logging, a
significant "kick" not apparent in recovered core. This radioactivity
was in an interval from which no core was recovered. Gamma-ray logging
revealed approximately one foot of 0.11 percent U30 .

REGIONAL GEOLOGY

Stratigraphy

Stratigraphy in the vicinity of the North Point No. 6 and Horn channels
is fairly typical of the 7hite Canyon district and need not be discussed in
detail (Table 1). The section ranges upward from the Cedar Mesa member of
the Permian Cutler formation to the Wingate sandstone of Jurassic age. On
the Wingate rest erosional remnants of the Jurassic Kayenta formation. The
rounded, massive, cliff-forming, red sandstone and sandy shale that has been
called Organ Rock, and which lies on top of unquestionable Organ Rock, is
now considered the Hoskinnini member of the Cutler formation.

The contact between the Triassic Moenkopi formation and the Shinarump
conglomerate is easily recognizable in cores and at outcrops. Beneath the
contact, the upper beds of Moenkopi are variable in lithology. Following
are the lithologic types recorded in cores, listed in order of frequency of
occurrence immediately beneath the contact:

1. Gray-green "alteration" mudstone and sandy mudstone ... 1-3 feet

2. Mudstone, red, and sandy mudstone................. total section

3. Sandstone, tan and buff, fine-grained.................. 1-4 feet

h. Sandstone, white, fine-grained ........................ 1-3 feet

The following criteria facilitate recognition of the I:oenkopi-Shinarump
contact:

1. Abundant mica plates ti1ica sheen" absent from
parallel to laminations Shinarump mudstones
in Moenkopi mudstones and
sandstones and sandy mud-
stones; gives a "mica-sheen"
to bedding plane surfaces

-12 -



2. The Moenkopi is always fine- Shinarump is generally poorly
grained. Sandstone lenses show sorted
excellent sorting

3. The Moenkopi breaks parallel Shinarump breaks in irregular
to laminations and bedding and blocky manner, usually

not parallel to bedding

4. The absence of any carbon The Shinarump frequently
in the Moenkopi is almost contains carbon
universal

The Triassic Shinarump is a sandstone conglomerate, usually not more
than 20 feet thick in channel-flank deposits and not more than 45 feet thick
in areas of channel scouring. A regional characteristic of the Shinarump
is its lenticular nature. In the North Point No. 6 and Horn areas, the
Shiharump outcrops range in length from a few hundred feet to more than a
mile. Pinch-outs of Shinarump are fairly common, and where this occurs,
Chinle red and variegated mudstones and sandstones rest directly on the
red Moenkopi mudstones. In general, wherever a belt of Shinarump exists
there is usually some channeling in the vicinity. The Shinarump in White
Canyon is a paleostream deposit, and the 20-foot thick belt of Shinarump
most noticeable there probably represents the flank and flood plain facies
of one or more Shinarump streams.

The Chinle formation outcrop is frequently slumped, but in spite of
this, three members have been identified in the area: A, B-C, and D. The
"Commission" sandstone of the D member is not present in the North Point
No. 6 and Horn areas. The Chinle D grades into the Shinarump in many
places. In outcrops, there is generally a sharp break between the
variegated mudstones of the Chinle and the "cap" or flank sandstone of
the Shinarump. In cores from diamond drill holes, where the cap sandstone
is absent, there is an imperceptible transition between the variegated
Chinle mudstones and the intrachannel mudstone of the Shinarump.

Structure

White Canyon is on the southwest flank of the Elk Ridge anticline.
In the North Point No. 6 and Horn areas the beds strike N. 190 W. and dip
10 471 southwest, as determined from the Hoskinnini-Moenkopi contact.
The homoclinal dip is the only structure of importance in the area.
There are minor flexures at the top of the Hoskinnini which are probably the
result of intraformational movement during compaction. Joints, as deter-
mined at the top of the Shinarump, are vertical and strike N. 240 W. and
N. 780 W. There are no faults in the immediate vicinity.



TABLE 1. - Stratigraphic section exosed in the area of North Point No. 6
and Horn channels, White Canyon, San Juan County, Utah.

Formation-
Thickness,

feet Description

Jurassic (?) Kayenta formation

Wingate sandstone

0-100

300

Sandstone red to brown,
irregularly bedded, sparse
mudstone lenses; forms
steep slopes

Sandstone, eolian, yellow
to red, cross-bedded to
massive; forms cliffs

Chinle formation

Shinarump conglomerate

Moenkopi formation

631 Variegated mudstones and
siltstones, sandstone lenses,
sparse interbedded lime-
stone lenses; carbon abun-
dant, fossiliferous; forms
slopes

0-45 White to gray, slightly
mottled sandstone with
scattered pebbles; massive
and cross-bedded, minor
mudstone lenses; ore-bearing
horizon; thick sections form
cliffs and mesa caps

210 Red and occasionally yellow-
red interbedded mudstoncs
and fine-grained sandstones;
minor lenses of chert con-
glomerate at base, ripple
marks, mud cracks, graded
and slightly cross-bedded;
forms slopes

Cutler Lormation

Cutler formation
Hoskinnini member

Organ Rock member

Cedar Mesa member
(approximately

400 feet exposed)

120

300

1,100

Red medium-bedded sandstone,
thin shale seams, nodular
weathering

Red shales with interbeddeg
minor sandstone lenses, Linc-
to medium-grained

Sandstone, white to yellow-
white, cross-bedded and
massive, medium-grained, well
sorted

System

Triassic

Permian

W.F



GEOLOGY OF THE DEPOSITS

Lithology

Detailed examination of-Shinarump outcrops and of the cores of the
52 holes drilled in the two channels reveals the following lithologic
characteristics (figs. 5, 6, 7 and 8):

1. The Flank (flood plain) deposit ...... 0-20 feet thick

Sandstone, light brown to gray, medium- to coarse-grained with
some scattered small pebbles; grains moderately
rounded; poorly sorted, friable, massive, cross-
bedded; contains a few chert nodules and clay
particles; composed mostly of quartz grains and
quartzite pebbles; very little feldspar; weathers
mottled; purple, gray and pale yellow; forms cliffs

This unit corresponds to the "Cap sandstone" of the channel deposit.
Where the Cap sandstone is missing from channel deposits, the flank sand-
stone grades laterally into the top unit of the mottled intrachannel mud-
stone. In a number of channel outcrops, there is a .continuoustiandstone
from the top of the Shinarump to its base. The flank sandstone grades
laterally into the Cap sandstone which in turn is transitional downward
into the basal sandstone unit filling the channels.

2. The Channel deposit is characterized by three major units which
are listed in descending order:

a. The Cap sandstone unit ............. 0-20 feet thick

This sandstone forms cliffs and is similar to the flank
deposit.

b. The Intrachannel Mudstone unit has two distinct facies as
follows:

1). The Mottled Mudstone facies ......... 0-20 feet thick

Mudstone, sandy, or fine-grained sandstone; mottled
purple, red, and blue-gray; laminated, cross-laminated,
and thin-bedded; moderate to poor sorting, weathers as
colored; forms an irregular slump slope



Where this facies represents the top of the Shinarump it grades
laterally into the Flank deposit. Where the Cap sandstone unit is present
it grades downward into the Mottled Mudstone facies.

2). The Gray Mudstone facies .. ...... 0-15 feet thick

Mudstone with scattered sand grains; gray to dark gray,
distinct laminations; contains carbonized wood; fractures
along laminations and irregularities; weathers gray to
gray slightly mottled with yellow shades; forms slump
slope

This facies may, in part, grade laterally into the basal sandstone
unit. Where it does, there is formed a unit of alternating, medium- to
coarse-grained sandstone and gray carbonaceous mudstone which is generally
cross-bedded on a small scale. The streaks of carbon are frequently
pyritized and mineralized with uranium. Much of the ore and mineralization
found in diamond drill holes is the result of mineralization of these carbon
streaks to the extent that a one-foot sample may contain more than 0.05
percent U30. This facies is transitional both laterally and vertically
with the mottled mudstone facies,

c. The Basal Sandstone unit.............. 0.1-20 feet thick

Fine-grained sandstone to sandy conglomerate; white with
shades of gray; poorly sorted, massive, occasionally cross-
bedded; sibangular grains, contains quartz and some quartzite
pebbles, few chert nodules, clay galls, and carbonized wood;
sandstone usually well cemented by clay, and to a lesser ex-
tent by silica, limonite and calcite; weathers as colored,
forms cliffs

The quartz pebbles in this unit seldom exceed 3/4 of an inch in diameter.
Quartz, with minor quantities of quartzite 'and jasperoid pebbles, is the major
component of the basal sand. Plagioclase grains are in moderate abundance.
This unit contains the ore and mineralization in the White Canyon district.
Cores from North Point No. 6 and Horn channels, compared with those from
Fry Point and the Happy Jack mine, reveal very little carbon.
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Fig. 5--Generalized outcrop cross solution, North Point No. 6 Channel, White Canyon, San Jua. County, Utah.
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Fig. 6--Drill hole section A-A', North Point No. 6 and Horn drilling areas, White Canyon, Utah.
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Study of the cores provided data for maps showing isocarbon a/, sand-
shale ratio bJ, and percent basal sandstone g/, in the two channels. In
investigational drilling, holes are a considerable distance apart, hence
the control they allow is not of the highest degree. However, the follow-
ing points considered on that basis are of interest:

1. Concentrations of carbon were found on the northwest flank and
in the center of the North Point No. 6 channel just downstream from
the junction with the secondary channel (fig. 3). In the Horn channel,
a concentration of carbon occurred in the center and north steep flank
just downstream of the point of maximum curvature of the channel (fig.h).

2. The lowest percentage of sandstone in the 20 feet of sediments
above the Shinarump-Moenkopi contact coincides exactly with the center
and northwest flank of the North Point No. 6 channel from DIH No. hh
to station No. 13 on the rim (fig 3). The rest of the North Point
No. 6 channel followed by drilling and rim survey (to northwest) was
characterized by having a high percentage of sandstone with very little
mudstone.

3. The lowest percentage of basal sandstone in 20 feet above the
Shinarump-Moenkopi contact followed, with only minor variations,
approximately the same pattern as above.

Sedimentary Structural Characteristics

Means were made from 10 to 20 readings on cross-bedding at the center
of channel outcrops and these data were plotted on the structure contour
maps (figs. 3 and h). The resultant cross-bedding trends correspond almost
exactly with the direction of the channel determined by structure contouring
and drilling.

Minor intraformational slump faults, with vertical displacements of
only a few millimeters, are common in the mottled intrachannel mudstone
facies.

&/ The abundance of carbon in a given unit of each drill hole was assigned an arbitrary value which
was then contoured on a dip-corrected channel contour map.

b/ The quantity of sandstone and the quantity of shale in the first 20 feet of core above the Shinatump-
Moenkopi contact provided a ratio: the percent of sandstone derived from the ratio was contoured on a
dip-corrected channel contour map.

c/ The amount of sandstone found immediately above the Shinarump-Moenkopi contact in each hole was o.om-
pared to the amount of other type sediments fomud up to 20 feet above the contact. The percent of
basal sandstone obtained from this ratio was contoured on a dip-correoted structure contour map. In
most cases the quantity of "basal sandstone" is not the same as the total amount of sandstone in the
bpA3- 20 feet.



Upon completion of drilling and final structural contouring, a paleo-
stream gradient of 8.8 feet per mile was determined for the North Point
No. 6 channel. The accuracy of this gradient is questionable for the
following reasons:

1. Application of the regional dip, determined from the Hoskinnini-
Moenkopi contact, to the Shinarump is believed to be within a two-
foot vertical error.

2. The wide spacing of holes decreases the accuracy of structure
contouring.

The following differences between the North Point No. 6 channel and
the Horn channel can be seen on the structure contour maps (figs. 3 and 4):

1. The North Point No. 6 channel is relatively symmetrical, whereas
the Horn channel has a steep north flank and a gentle south flank.
This might be expected from the curvature of the Horn channel.

2. The North Point No. 6 channel averages approximately 200 feet
in.width; the Horn channel has a width of about 80 feet.

3. The North Point No. 6 channel is scoured and widened at the junction
with its secondary channel The Horn channel which appears to be a
separate channel may be a tributary of the North Point No. 6 channel.

Mineralogy

Copper-uranium mineralization is characteristic of the North Point
No. 6 and Horn areas. Copper sulfates, and to a lesser extent copper
carbonates, are especially abundant at outcrops of the lowest portion
of the two channels. Assays of approximately one-foot samples taken from
the lowest part of the outcrops of the channels reveal over 12 percent
copper. There seems to be no direct realtionship between copper and
uranium mineralization other than their common restriction to the channel
and the apparent direct association of each with carbonized wood. This
disparity between copper mineralization and uranium mineralization could
be the result of secondary enrichment at the rim by circulating ground
waters. No evidence has been derived from the North Point No. 6 and
Horn areas that would indicate a proportional relationship. The most
abundant copper mineral found by microscopic analysis is brochantite.
Megascopic examination reveals the possible occurrence of the other
copper minerals (Table 2).

Two uranium minerals, cuprosklodowskite and uranophane, have been
identified by microscopic examination of samples taken from the highly
radioactive outcrop at Rod Station No. 19 (fig. 3). Both are closely
associated with brochantite. Assays from this outcrop contain over one
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percent U308.. No other uranium minerals have been identified from this
locality. A supergere alteration of a uraninite-bearing ore body some-
where in this general vicinity is indicated.

Pyrite, marcasite, and chalcopyrite have replaced much of the
carbonized wood, particularly in the lower intrachannel mudstone facies.

Thin sections revealed the following microscopic features:

1. Behind the rim: sulphide mineralization in the form of chalco-
pyrite filled the interstitial spaces between well etched and replaced
quartz grains (pl. I, A). The chalcopyrite does not, in genera)., fill
the tigit fractures in the quartz grains.

2. At the rim: sulphate mineralization in the form of brochantite
filled fractures in the quartz grains and occupied the interstitial
areas between the etched grains (pl. I, B).

The fracture filling may be the result of deposition, by secondary
solutions, in fractures which were opened on relief of pressure by erosion
of the overburden.

ORE BODIES AND MINERALIZED AREAS

Assays were made of the diamond drill cores at the Shinarump-
Moenkopi contact regardless of the amount of radioactivity. Assays
were also made at various levels in a number of cores where a particular
abundance of carbon was noted, and/or where there was some radioactivity
(Table 4). Although there were many localities on the rim that had
slight couint, only those locations that revealed relatively high radio-
activity were sampled for assays (Table 3).

Channel'assays of one foot of core from 40 diamond drill holes in
North Point No. 6 channel indicated five mineralized holes (above 0.02
percent U30), and one ore hole of 0.11 percent U0 8 . Following is a
list of these holes and the type of mineralizatio represented in each.

DDH No. 1: Mineralization restricted to a streak of carbonized
wood in the basal sandstone unit.

DDH No. 10: Mineralization restricted to a streak of carbonized
wood in alternating coarse sandstone and mudstone
above the basal sandstone.

DDH No. 20: Mineralization disseminated in basal sandstone unit.

DDH No. 46: As in No. 20.

DDH No. 53: As in No. 20.
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TABLE 2. - Uranium and copper-bearin minerals from North Point No. 6
and Horn channels, White Canyon, San Juan County.,Utah.A/

Uranium-Bearing Minerals

Silicates

1. Cuprosklodowskite, CuO-U C *Si 08 -6H20, by microscopic determination.
2. Uranophane, CaO.2UO3 .2Si 2 .6H2 , by microscopic determination.

Sulphite

1. Johannite(?) CuO*3UO3 -3SO 3 *hH2O, by megascopic field determination.

Copper-Bearing Minerals

Sulphates

1. Brochantite, Cu4(SO4)(OH) , by microscopic determination.
2. Unknown, appears to be un axial.
3. Cyanotrichite(?) CujA1(SO )(OH) 2, by megascopic field determination.
h. Chalcanthite(?) CuS .5H2O, by megascopic field determination.
5. Antlerite(?) Cu3(Oh) 0 h, by megascopic field determination.

Sulfide

1. Chalcocite, Cu2S, by megascopic field determination.

Carbonates

1. Azurite, Cu (CO )2(OH)2, by megascopic field determination.
2. Malachite, 2C3(O22 3( 2' by megascopic field determination.

Oxide

1. Cunrite, Cu2 0, by megascopic field determination.

a/Mineral identification by E. B. Gross, Mineralogy Laboratory, Grand
Junction Operations Office, Atomic Energy Commission.



TABLE 3. Analysis of rim samples from North Point No. 6 and Horn channels,
White Canyon, San Juan County, Utah.

Location
Station Position a!

13 - 24 Contact bs, 24547
Contact bs, 24548

19 Grey ms
1-2' above, 24739
Contact bs, 24739

Contact bs, 24738

Moenkopi, 24736
below

64 Contact
Contact
Contact

bs,
bs,
bs.,

24734
24735
24733

99 - 100 Contact bs, 27036
Contact bs, 27037

197 23047
23048

Analysis,-percent
Radiometric Chemical

3: 328 CuYv25

0.02

0.06
0.15

1.01

1.09

Trace
00 01
0001

0.03
0.0)4

0.01
0.05

23049 0.07

Contact bs, 24541

Contact'
Contact
Contact
Contact

bs,
bs,
bs,
bs,

27494
27495
27497
27 496

Contact bs, 245440

o. 0

0.02
0 02
0.04
0.06

0.03

o.14 1.13--
0.04 3.92 -

0.05 5.39 0.02
01 5.13 0.01

1.o1 6.o2 .01

1.35 8.46 0.05

Description a/

Outside drift
Inside drift

Channel ms.
1' bs center of

digging.
1' bs NE end of

digging.
Immediately
below contact.

Contact bs
Contact bs
Contact bs

0.03 12.75 0.02
0.03 9.46 0.02

0.01 0.14 0.03
o.o6 0.32 o.03

0.08 0.03 0.02

0.06 9.17 -

Contact bs
Contact bs

Contact bs
Gy ms 2' above

contact.
Bs and ms--bs
1' above contact.

Contact bs

-- -- Contact bs
-- - Contact bs

0.03 0.47 nil Contact bs
0.05 1.10 nil Contact bs

0.04 2)4.04 Contact bs

a/Explanation - bs, basal. sandstone; ms, mudstone; gy, gray; 24547: sample
number; - , no analysis.
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San Juan County, Utah.

Collar
eleven
feet

5433.6

5434.2

5436.9

Contact
depth, Interval
feet feet

44.3 40.0-41.0'
42.5-43.5

41.6 41.0-42.0

42.9 42.0-43.0

Drill
hole

No.

NP-1,27066
27065

NP-2,27067

NP-3,27068

NP64,27069

NP-5,27070

NP-6,27071

NP-7,27054
27053

NP-8,27074
27052

NP-9,27051

NP-10,23045
23046
23044

NP-l1,23050

NP-12, 23043

NP-13,27055

NP-14, 27072
27073
27056

NP-15,27064
27063

NP-16,27057

NP-17,27058

NP-18,27060

NP-19,27059

NP-20,27062
23042

NP-21,27061

Analysis, percent
Radiometric Chemical

U3 2-08 U308 Cu V205

0 .02
nil

Trace

L.01

nil

0.01

Trace

0.09
nil

nil
nil

nil

0.03
Trace

nil

nil

nil

nil

nil
nil

Trace

nil
nil

0.01

0.01

0.01

Trace

0.01
0.03

Trace

Gamm-
ray
ops a/

0.02 1.15 0.01 1' of 2160

1'
1'
1'
i'

x
of 1350
of 1230 (37')
of 1470 (38')
of 930 (39')

0.11 164 0.07

0.04 0.01 0.02

(capper showing in core)

5437.2 44.0 43.0-44.0

5462.0 69.9 69.0-70.0

5447.3 51.8 49.0-50.0

5530.2 133.6 122.0-123.0
132.0-133.0

5570.7 163.4 142.0-143.0
162.0-163.0

5537.8 106.8 106.0-107.0

5538.1 121.2 101.5-102.5
108.0-109.0
120.0-121.0

5516.0 75.8 74.5-75.5

5566.0 138.6 136.5-137.5

5577.1 182.3 181.0-182.0

5550.8 158.3 140.0-141.0
144.0-145.0
157.0-158.0

5432.3 46.1 41.5-42.5
45.0-46.0

5394.4 27.5 26.5-27.5

5385.9 19.6 19.0-20.0

5372.6 17.3 16.0-17.0

5382.4 18.2 17.0-18.0

5365.0 15.7 14.0-15.0
15.0-15.7

5367.2 16.0 15.0-16.0

(copper showing in

(copper showing -in

(copper showing in

(copper showing in

core)

c ore)

core)

core)

0.04 0.05 0.03

(copper showing in core)

1' of 1050 (31')
No4

No5

W4
No0

x

1' of 960

x

4g/ Gazma-ray symbols: X : No significant radioactivity (less than 900 counts per second); No contact
not reached, and no significant radioactivity for depth logged. Number indicates how many feet above con-
tact logging ended.

an 26 -

(copper showing in core)
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TABLE 44 (continued)

Drill Collar
hole elev.
No. feet

NP-22,25222 5480.5
25221

NP-23, 27486 5537.2
27485

NP-24,27478 5550.8

NP-25,27482 5587.7
25225

NP-26,25223 5569.5
NP-27, 27479 5521.7

25224
27479

NP-28,27483 5594.6

NP-29,27484 5556.5
27481

NP-30,27480 5638,8

NP-31,25220 5675.7
25219

NP-32,27075 5729.5
27477

H-33,27490 5709.7

H-34,27487 5706.1
27492
27489

H-35,27491 5711.6

11-36,27493 5743.4
27488

H-37, 24728 5783,5
24729
24729

H-38,24732 5737.2

1-39,24731 5627.3
24730

H-40,27499 5819.9
27498

H-41,24744 5819.3
24743

H-42,24741 5742.9
24742
24740

11-43,27029 5832.3
27029
27026

NP-44,24748 583540
24747

H-45127032 5943.6
27031

Contact
depth, Interval
feet feet

51.l 39.0-40.0
4945-50.5

106.1 103.0-104.0
105.0-106.0

85.1 84.1-85.1

95.5 46.0-47.0
94.5-95.5

100.7 99.0-100.0
101.0 90.0-91.0

93.0-94.0
100.0-101.0

173.0 172.0-173.0

142.6 103.0-104.0
110.0-111.0

217.6 216.5-21765

279.0 273.0-274.0
278.0-27990

332.9 328.5-329.5

330.8-331*.8

81.2 80.0-81.0

83 .5 65.0-66.0
77.5-78.5
82.5-83.5

90.9 90.0-91.0

129.0 109.5-110.5
128.0-129.0

165.2 155.0-156.0
159,0-160.0
164.2-165,2

103.5 102.0-103.0

115.0 112.0-113.0
114,0-115.0

205#4 194.0-195.0
204.5-205.5

214.7 202.0-203.0
213.8-214.8

132.9 121.7-122.7
124.0-125.0
132.5-132.9

234.8 218.0-21940
224.3-225.3
233.5-234.5

425.7 421.0-422.0
425.0-425.5

352. 331.8-332.8
348.8-349.8

Radiometric

0.01
Trace

Trace
0.01

Trace

Trace
nil

Trace
nil

0.01
nil

Trace

nil
Trace

nil

0.01
nil

nil
nil

nil

Trace
0.02
nil

0.01

0.09
0.01

0.01
0.01
0.10

nil

Trace
Trace

0.01
Trace

nil
nil

nil
0.01

Trace

nil
0.03
nil

An Aysis, percent Gamma-
ray

225 ops -a/
Chemical

-8 cu

(copper showing in core) No45

No63

No66

x

(copper showing in core)

(copper sho,:in';

0.09 Trace

in core)

nil No79

0. 11 0 .05 Trace

No28

No77

66
No

0.01 0.01 0.03 4125 (225)

Trace
nil

Trace
0.01
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TABLE 4. (continued)

Drill Collar
hole elev.
No. f eet

NP-46,27033 5323.7

NP-47,27035 5306.3

NP-48,27034 5303.4

NP-50,27030 5358.8

1P-51,24749 5363.3

:P-52,27028 5361.8
24750

NP-53,24746 5429,7

24745

Contact
depth Interval
feet feet

4643 45.3-46.3

28o3 27.3-28.3

24.2 23.8-24.8

17.8 16,9-17.5

19.5 17,0-10,0

17.0 11*0-12.0
13.0-14.0

42.3 31.2-32.3

41.3-42.3

Analysis, percent
Radiometric Chemical

0 .02

nil (copper shoving in

nil (copper shoring in

nil

Tnuce 0.01 0.59 0.

Tracc
0.01

0.02

0 .06 0.08

Gamma-
ray
2 

ops 
a/

core)

core)

x

No2

x

x

x

0046 0 .02

1'
11
1'

of 2055
of 1485 (37)
of 1485 (38)

- 23 -
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DDI io. 7: Th onlr or C hole in Arth Point Uo, 6 c>nnel. Vinerali-
zation is restricted to r ofiin
o thorrise barron, altornating sandstonc -nd mv!- dudstonc,
rell abovc the conav.

Assays of one foot o:" core from 12 diamond drill holo. in th :Iorn
channel re-' led two mineralized and tv:o ore holes. Follovin-J is a list
of these holes and the ty:e of mineralization n'roeont in a:

DDH No. 34:

DDH No. 36:

DDH No. 37:

DDH No. 13:

Mineralization restricted to a carbonized srrak of ;ood
in the basal sandstone unit.

ineralization restricted to a carbonized streak o' mod
at the top of the gray intrachannel mudstone facics.

An ore hole. A carbonized streak of -wood at the base
of the alternating gray mudstone and sandstone ; )e the
basal s andstone mnit carried the sriole to s::- rao.

Slight mineralization was found in a c:raonizo( s:ra:
of wood at the base of the alternating Liry mud one
and sandstone above the basal sandstone. Core los
occurred below the carbonized stra, and ga a-rc.y
logging of' this hole revealed one oc0 of O. 1 01 ercnt
U 0 immediately below the mineralization 1:,ntionod
ailo~e.

Mineralization is rcstricted, in the majority of cas, to isolated
streaks of carbonized wood and, in many holes, to litholo,;ic units above
the basal sandstone. Both of the ore holes contain this ,P o c minerali-
zation. Only a for places carried mineralization disseminatd in the
basal sandstone. Previous drilling in the 7Irhite Canyon district has shon
that ore bodies are generally 1,000 feet or more in length, and the ore is
always concentrated at the Shinarump-1oenkopi contact in a dark -ray,
coarse sandstone containing particles of carbon. As the nine:"li'a'on
and low grade of ore located by driLin) these two channels W1. "'r"ly

restricted to fragments of carbonized wood found above the basal sandstone
unit, and as the mineralization cannot be correlated from one holc to the
other, the North Point No. 6 and horn areas are considered barr10 0 :n
ore body of more than minor size.

OR- CONTROL TJ .UIDi I

Ore controls in the Thite Canyon Ois trict were (iscussoa I.. J.
Miller in the Happy Jack drilling report 1/ and need not ho .tr(atcd in
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detail here. The controls arc listed below in order of their importance:

1. Marked channeling

2. Slightly conglomeratic basal sandstone

3. Carbonaceous material in moderate abundance

h. Lithologic traps

5. Possible chemical control by increased amounts of clay material

(galls) 2/.

The first three controls have been much discussed, the fourth is not
so well known. Recently, evidence has been brought forth which suggests
that this is important in the localization of ore bodies 2/.

In the Happy Jack mine, high-grade deposits (more than one percent

U308) are almost always found in areas of restricted thicknesses of the
basal sandstone. Usually in the areas discussed in this report, this

sandstone is underlain by a thin gray mudstone lens. In the North Point

No. 6 and Horn areas, an underlying mudstone lens was not found.

Lithologic traps cannot be accurately appraised from the cores of
the 52 holes drilled in the two channels, as no significant mineralization
or ore was found on the project. However, at Rod Station No. 19. where
there is a heavier concentration of uranium, the basal sandstone unit is
restricted to one foot in thickness and is capped vrith an impermeable gray
mudstone facies. A short distance from this station, where the center of
the channel is exposed, the entire section of channel Shinarump is a coarse
sandstone containing pebbles. The amount of carbon immediately above the
Moenkopi contact, at both localities, is approximately the same. In the
second locality, mineralization is much less, and ranges in grade from
about 0.04 percent U 0 , where the basal sandstone unit is only one foot
thick, to the highes ssay of 0.14 percent U30 where the entire section
is composed of sandstone. Assays taken on the right flank of the secondary
iorth Point No. 6 channel, where the basal sandstone unit is restricted
to one to two feet in thickness and is capped by the impermeable gray intra-
channel mudstone, are higher than any of the assays taken where the entire
section of channel Shinarump is composed of sandstone.

Composition and texture of the thick section of sandstones and the
restricted basal sandstones are megascopically the same, hence, the
permeability is probably equal. The trap in this case appears to be a
restricted thickness of basal sandstone both capped and underlain by
impermeable muds tones.

It is probable that more than one control influences the localization
of an ore body, and ore deposition most likely depends upon a particular
combination of the above controls.



Factors believed to control localization of ore in the Shinarump of
the White Canyon district are, for the channels drilled, compared as
follows:

1. Both the Horn and North Point No. 6 channels are clearly evident.

2. In both the basal sandstone varies in thickness. It is seldom
conglomeratic, and in many holes the texture ranges from fine to
medium.

3. The basal sandstone seldom contains carbon, and when it does
the carbon is sparse.

4. Various trap conditions, presumed favorable for localization of
ore, are present.

5. Clay material is abundant in the basal sandstone.

COCUJSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions

Fifty-two diamond drill holes were drilled into the North Point
No. 6 and Horn Shinarump channels. Of 40 holes drilled into the North Point
No. 6 channel, five were mineralized and one hole was of ore grade. Of 12
holes drilled in the Horn channel, two holes were mineralized and two were
of ore grade. In the majority of cases, uranium mineralization in these
holes was restricted to splits of carbonized wood, and in many holes the
mineralized carbon streaks are -found above the basal sandstone. Minerali-
zation is not correlative between holes.

Mineralization was not continuous behind the rim. No additional ore
bodies were located by drilling.

On the basis of the size, form, and relation of ore guides to channel
contour known from previous drilling in the White Canyon district, it is
believed that North Point No. 6 and Horn channels have been fairly well
delineated and that the distribution and placement of holes have afforded
adequate control for the location of an ore body, should one be present in
the area. Comparison with known ore indices requisite for the development
of a sizable ore body in White Canyon shows that the North Point No. 6 and
Horn channels have a deficiency in carbon in the basal sandstone which,
moreover, is believed to be unfavorably fine in texture. General lack of
carbon in the basal sandstone would, of course, mean a. sparsity of that
uranium-precipitating agent. A fine-textured basal sandstone, less per-
meable than the typical coarse conglomeratic ore sandstone, would be a
barrier to passing solutions rather than a host for them. These factors
inhibit the development of a sizable ore body and are suggested as the
circumstances that hindered such a development in the North Point No. 6
and Horn areas.
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Recommendations

Because of the small quantity and low grade of the ore bodies, together
with weak and non-correlative mineralization and unfavorable basal sand-
stone lithology, it is considered that the area does not warrant further
drilling or investigation at this time.
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A
Thin section, DDH No. 37, 40x, showing chalcopyrite (black)
in interstitial spaces and replacing quartz grains (white).

B
Thin section, rod station No. 19, lOOx, showing brochantite in
interstitial spaces, filling fractures and replacing quartz
grains, Brochantite is black to gray, quartz grains are white.

Plate 1. Microscopic thin sections, North Point No. 6 and
Horn channels, White Canyon, San Juan Co., Utah
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